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Exhibit A - Windows Java SE version 6 update 20 Update Flow (released by Oracle on April 15, 2010)
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Labels: (None)

 ASUsability

Installer Flows - Win, Mac Feb 2013
Added by terri_yamamoto , last edited by Jeff Hoffman on Jul 24, 2013  (view change)

Below are the flows for Windows and Mac JRE install and update, and JDK install.

All visual design assets can be found on this wiki page .

1 Windows - JRE Install (7u9)
2 Windows - JRE Update (7u9)
3 Windows - JDK Install (7u9)
4 Windows - JRE Install (7u10)
5 Mac - JRE Install (7u13)
6 Mac - JRE Update (7u13)
7 Mac - JDK Install (7u13)
8 Related Docs

Windows - JRE Install (7u9)

Release in mid-October 2012

Screencast (includes extra path of changing install directory, etc.)

Windows - JRE Update (7u9)

Screencast  (note, UAC dialog not visible in screencast)

 

Windows - JDK Install (7u9)

Screencast
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Exhibit B - Windows Java SE version 7 update 9 Update Flow (released by Oracle on October 16, 2012)  
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Exhibit C 
Why should I remove older versions of Java from my system?, JAVA.COM (Oct. 31, 2010), 

http://web.archive.org/web/20120626080630/http://www.java.com/en/download/faq/remove_olderversions.xml (accessed by 

searching for Java.com in the Internet Archive index). 
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Get Help Now! 

Why should I remove older versions of Java from my 

system? 

This article applies to: 
• Platform(s): All Platforms 
• Java version(s): All JRE Versions 

Printable Version 

The latest version of. lay a is always the recorrmended version as it contains updates and imprCNements 
to previous versions. You can confirm that you have the lasted version try visiting the Jay a Verification 
page. 
Over time, you may have installed multiple versions of Java to run available Java content. In the past, 
each Java update was insta lled in separate directories on your system. However, Java updates are now 
installed in a single directory. 

Should I remove older versions of Java? 

~ highly recommend users to remove all older versions of J~a from your system. 
Keeping old and unsupport ed versions of Java on your system presents a serious security risk. 
Removing older versions of Java from your system ensures that Java applications will run with the most 
up-to-date security and performance imprCNements on your system. 

How can i remove older versions of Java? 

You can safely remove older versions of Java from your system by fo llowing the instructions on J.av.a 
uninstallation instructions for Windayys page. 

Do I need older versions of Java? 

The latest available version is always compatib le with the older versions. However, some Java 
applications (or applets) can indicate that they are dependent on a particular version, and may not run if 
you do not have that version installed. If an application or web page you access requires an older 
version of Java, you should report this to the prwider/developer and request that they update the 
application to be compatib le with all Java versions. 

SRIF>ct L aogqage 1 .Ab.-,ut Java Tecbnnlogy 1 Partner y>!lh lis 1 DAyelaper<> 

~ I Terms of I lse I Tmdemstks 1 DischjiW"r 1 .5.umlm1. 

http://web.archive.org/web/20101031155402/http:/java.com/en/download/faq/remove_olderversions.xml


Exhibit D  
Why should I remove uninstall older versions of Java from my system?, JAVA.COM (June 26, 2012), 

http://web.archive.org/web/20120626080630/http://www.java.com/en/download/faq/remove_olderversions.xml (accessed by 

searching for Java.com in the Internet Archive index). 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://web.archive.org/web/20120626080630/http:/www.java.com/en/download/faq/remove_olderversions.xml
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